Zermatt, Switzerland

8-day Ski or Snowboard Package—2008
January 18-26 - From $1298 - M.L.K. Week
February 15-23 - From $1498 - President’s Week
*per person, based on double occupancy

The towering Matterhorn, the absence of cars, and the resort’s great sense
of tradition give Zermatt a special, alluring atmosphere. Old weathered
farmhouses stand among modern hotels and buildings, creating a unique
and picturesque view, no matter where you look.
Zermatt sits at an elevation of 5,315 feet at the end of a long valley
surrounded by three major ski areas - the Sunnegga, Gornergrat and
Klein Matterhorn - with lifts reaching almost 13,000 feet. The entire
area is favored by a southern exposure and is often sheltered from the
wind and generously endowed with snow. More than 75 lifts provide
access to over 150 miles of groomed runs, with a good blend of beginner,
intermediate and advanced terrain as well as over 30 on-mountain
restaurants and bars to enjoy. It is even possible to ski to Cervinia in
Italy for lunch!
Non-skiers will enjoy an abundance of possible activities such as horsedrawn sleigh rides, 18 miles of prepared winter walking paths, shopping,
helicopter sightseeing tours, ice skating, curling, indoor tennis or just
relaxing at one of the many coffee and pastry shops or restaurants.
After a wonderful week you return to Geneva airport for your home.
Example package price
by departure city:

Package Includes
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Round trip air between home gateway city and Geneva
Round trip rail/bus transfers between Geneva airport and resort
7 nights lodging in Zermatt at the 3-star Hotel Couronne
Buffet Breakfast daily
Know Before You Go information package

For More Information or to Book this Package
CALL
ALL MOUNTAIN VACATIONS

February departures add $200
New York

$1298

Boston

$1298

Chicago

$1322

Atlanta

$1386

Denver

$1430

Los Angeles

$1475

San Francisco

$1468

Portland

$1482

Seattle

$1464

800-838-8142

TOUR DETAILS AND CONDITIONS
All Mountain Vacations (AMV), a division of EuroSki, Inc., is registered in
Washington State with the Dept. of Licensing as a Seller of Travel, UBI # 601 668 561.
Tour Prices: Prices are in USD, per person, double occupancy (unless otherwise
stated) and are based on the rate of exchange as of your invoice date. All prices are
subject to change without notice due to currency fluctuations and changes in airfares,
hotel and government taxes, and ground supplier rates. Invoice charges are guaranteed
after final payment has been received and vendors are paid. For independent bookings
the vendor payments are guaranteed within 10 days after final payment received. For
Group bookings guarantee is within 15 days of departure. Prices include production,
distribution, administrative costs as well as reasonable profits for travel agents and tour
operator. In case of human or computer billing error, All Mountain Vacations reserves
the right to reinvoice for the correct amount.

AMV in addition to any vendor fees and penalties. Any and all claims for refunds
must be made directly to All Mountain Vacations, no later than 15 days after your
return date, as no agents, representatives, guides or any other persons, are authorized
to make or to promise refunds, or to make or promise to make any change or
alteration of the official conditions and regulations. All refund requests must be
submitted in writing and telephone requests for refunds will not be considered and are
not valid. AMV will process vendor refunds less cancellation fees and will reimburse
clients or advise of status when reimbursed.

Payments: A minimum booking fee is due when requesting a tour package. This fee is
part of the total package price and is refundable if confirmation or conditions cannot be
met as quoted. If confirmation can be provided and booking conditions are met, this
amount is non-refundable. Unless otherwise stated on your tour literature, an additional
deposit of 30% per person is due within 7 days of confirmation. Full payment is due 45
days prior to departure or on the date set for you as indicated on your invoice. Any
check returned by bank for insufficient funds or any other reason is subject to a $35
service charge. For bookings and/or payments within 30 days of departure, add $35 per
person. Late booking payments must be sent by certified check via overnight mail. If
deposit and payments are not received by the due dates, AMV reserves the right to
cancel or release space. All prices reflect a discount for payment by cash, check or
money order. Credit card prices are 4.5% higher than cash discount rates & subject to
change. This surcharge will be added to your final invoice. Payments by credit card
will be accepted upon completion of a signed credit card payment authorization form. If
invoice remains unchanged, deposit and final payment amounts as stated on your
invoice will automatically be charged to your credit card when due. If invoice changes,
a new authorization form must be signed unless amount due is same or less than stated
on original form. Upon receiving final payment, vendors are paid and all arrangements
must be considered non-refundable.

Documents: Documents and tour vouchers will be mailed or faxed approximately 14
days prior to departure. All documents are normally sent by First Class U.S. Mail, and
AMV accepts no responsibility for delivery. If requested, AMV will send documents
by courier (UPS, FED EX or similar) upon receipt of $15 from the participant. Land
vendor vouchers can be faxed or forwarded by regular mail since they carry no
negotiable value.

Hotels: All room assignments are determined by the hotel management at the time of
check-in. Special requests are welcome but cannot be guaranteed. For independent
travelers, AMV or your hotel must be advised of any arrival after 6:00 p.m., or your
reservation may be canceled. If the originally requested hotel is not available, a
substitute hotel will be offered and will be of similar category whenever possible. It is
client’s responsibility to advise hotel of late arrival.
Not Included: Meals unless specifically stated, beverages, laundry, tips, telephone
calls, excess baggage, and any other items of a personal nature. Also not included in
package price are airport taxes and passenger facility charges. These taxes and
charges vary depending on departure city and destination and are listed separately on
your invoice and are subject to change until final payment is received.
Passport and Visas: It is the responsibility of each passenger to obtain any necessary
travel documents including a valid passport. U.S. citizens will be notified if a visa is
required and other nationalities will be responsible for securing their own travel
documents. Passenger is responsible for providing exact passport name prior to airline
ticket issuance. Should a name change be required, any fees or charges will be paid by
the passenger.
Air Transportation: International flights are on regularly scheduled IATA carriers
when air is involved. Unless otherwise stated, all air transportation is on the basis of
Economy/Tourist class. You may request upgraded air arrangements at time of booking
at the applicable fare levels. It is clients responsibility to call your carrier before 24
hours of departure to assure that all flights are operating as booked and that no changes
have been made that you are unaware of.
Insurance: For your protection, it is highly advisable to purchase trip cancellation
and accident insurance. An application will be provided.
Changes/Deviations: Trip extensions and deviations are allowed. In addition to any
airfare increases/fees and extra land costs, a change/deviation fee of $75 per person will
be charged by AMV. Change, deviation and extension requests must be submitted prior
to the final payment due date or by date indicated on group flyer. Once change/
deviation itinerary has been confirmed, any changes will be charged a $35 fee per
person by AMV, plus any additional air and land costs. No refunds for unused
portions of tour package for all independent and group participants.
Cancellations: Certain commitments for air and land arrangements have been, or are
being made on your behalf in connection with the tour described herein. Along with
these commitments comes a responsibility on your part that will necessitate certain
cancellation penalties in the event you cancel your tour arrangements prior to the
departure date. All cancellations must be received by AMV in writing, along with a
reason, in order to be considered valid. The initial booking fee is non-refundable.
Once deposit has been received, the initial booking fee plus a minimum additional
$100 per person is non-refundable. Total land costs are forfeited once payments
have been made to vendors, unless otherwise stated on tour flyers and brochures.
Trip protection insurance is highly recommended. Air cancellations are subject to
terms and conditions of each airline, which will be advised at time of booking, less a
$50 per person administrative fee due to AMV. In the case of a non-refundable ticket,
once issued it is completely non-refundable under any circumstances. For group or
independent clients, conditions on tour flyer apply and supersede these conditions.
Refunds: Since all tours are based on inclusive arrangements, refunds cannot be made,
considered or given for any absence from the tour or for any unused services or meals
once the tour has been paid in full or commenced and is en route. If you cancel a
portion of your tour prior to departure, you will be charged a $35 fee per person by

Rail Tickets & Passes: Rail ticket requests will not be processed until payment has
been received. Rail tickets/passes are subject to the cancellation penalties imposed by
the rail company.

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY: EuroSki Inc., dba All Mountain Vacations
is a registered Seller of Travel with the State of Washington, License number 601
688 561. Mailing address: 4200—194th Street, Ste 100, Lynnwood, WA 98036
Phone: 808-838-8142 or 425-697-2862. Website: www.all-mountain.com. Email:
sales@all-mountain.com. AMV, airlines, travel agents, and service contractors act only
for the passengers and organizations they represent and consequently can accept no
responsibility for accidents, damages, loss of baggage, or delays caused by strikes or
defaults by any company used for carrying out the tour. In the event it becomes
necessary to alter the itinerary or tour arrangements for the comfort or well being of the
passengers or because of changed operation needs of itinerary, no penalty to the tour
operators will be incurred and may be passed on to the passengers. Unless the term
“guaranteed” is specifically stated in writing on your tickets, invoice, or reservation
itinerary, AMV does not guarantee any of such supplier’s rates, bookings, reservations,
connections, scheduling, or handling of baggage or other personal effects. All rates are
based on current exchange rates and tariffs and are subject to charge until final payment
is received. AMV and the service contractors are not to be held responsible for lack of
snow, lift operations, delays, additional expenses or the reasons beyond their control,
nor are they liable for payment of any refund for unused hotel accommodations or meals
occasioned for these reasons. All general information and details on resorts, hotels, and
your arrangements were supplied by tourist offices, hotels, and our vendors.
Information and prices are subject to change and not all facilities may be in operation at
the time of your tour. By embarking upon travel, the traveler acknowledges the risk
involved in winter travel and voluntarily assumes all such risks. Submission of a
reservation request, payment of money or acceptance of tickets is deemed consent to all
terms and conditions of this tour. The participant also accepts that AMV and the service
providers are not responsible for any lack pf psychological satisfaction in the travel
experience. Travel agent/tour operators shall not be responsible for any injuries,
damages or losses caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or
labor unrest, mechanical or construction failures or difficulties, diseases, local laws,
climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions,
omissions or conditions outside of the travel agent’s or tour operator’s control. The
participant is hereby warned of the above risks as well as possible travel industry
bankruptcies and medical and climatic disruptions, and the possibility traveler may be
unable to travel as scheduled because of personal emergency. Participant is advised to
obtain appropriate insurance coverage against these risks; information is available
through AMV regarding travel insurance. Participant’s retention of tickets, reservations,
or bookings after issuance shall constitute consent to the above and an agreement on his/
her part to convey the contents hereto to his/her travel companions or group members.
For information concerning possible dangers at international destinations, contact the
Travel Advisory Section of the U.S. State Dept, 202-647 -5225. MAY 10, 2007.

